Areas of Interest
Coordination of donations
Provide the donations
Provide transportation
Resettlement mentorship

Areas of need before arrival

- HOUSING (rental property, referrals, subsidies)
- ORGANIZE COLLECTING FURNITURE
- STORE FURNITURE
- ORGANIZE COLLECTING HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES and PERSONAL ITEMS (complete lists will be provided; linens and other specified items must be new; many may be gently used)
- ORGANIZE COLLECTING ITEMS TO STOCK PANTRY
- WELCOME MEAL/s

After arrival

- ESL/ teach/ tutor/translation assistance
- EMPLOYMENT (Find jobs, prepare resumes, interview prep)
- DRIVE/ ACCOMPANY TO APPOINTMENTS (e.g. job interviews, doctors, government paperwork)
- ORIENT TO PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
- ORIENT TO COMMUNITY, resources, shopping, library, bank etc.
- ORIENT CHILDREN TO SCHOOL
- SUPPORTING FAMILY TO REACH THEIR GOALS (financial independence, integration into community, etc.)
- CONTACTS TO AREA MOSQUES OR OTHER APPROPRIATE RELIGIOUS GROUPS
- ANY OTHER WAYS YOU MIGHT HELP? ALL IDEAS WELCOME
- Mutual cultural exchanges (cooking classes, children’s games, storytelling evenings, etc.)